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(tollege Men

and young men
generally, are the critical buyers of
clothes. That's one reason why
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clothes are so popular with such
wearers. The name of Hart Schaffner & Marx is recognized as the mark
of highest quality and latest styles by
young men everywhere. They use
none but all-wool fabrics and latest
weaves.
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(]Better see the new suit models; shape
maker; Varsity and the new ideas in
overcoats.
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HART SCHAFFNER &MARX

,,,,,,.,,.. »•" ,,,.,,., " Mm

Suits Selling From $18 to 35.
Overcoats Selling From 18 to $35.
Other Reliable Makes From 10 Up.
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Fall styles in Derby Hats, $2, $2.50 and $3.
Fall styles in oft Hats, $1.50 to $3.
(taps. echwear, 1bose, 'Ulnberwear anb Sweaters.

J Our shoes like our clothes are selected for their quality. There is no
t better test of quality than walking on it. Best shoes you ever set a

~ foot in for such prices as $3, $3.50 and $4.
t Beacon shoes, in new Fall shapes,

$3 and $3.50
Florsheim stylish shoe for young men. $4a d $5
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Men's shirts, new patterns, good grade, 69c.
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t Wilson Bros,. Shirts $1.00 to $1.50.
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DISILLUSIONMENT
[A Chapel addr·e ss given by Prof. B.
F. Williams, printed in a former
number of the Herald and reprinted
in this number.]
Ladies and Gentlemen:
I have written for you a little paper,
and have used the arbitrary power
which all parents have of naming it to
suit myself, without consulting its
wishes in the matter in the least. I
have a brother named Moses, and for
some reason or other, in spite of the
fact that he lives in Oklahoma, and
that the original Moses (although his
brother Aaron seems at time to have
favored the gold standard) not only
bore an excellent reputation in his
own lifetime, but that thus far Willie
Hearst has not produced a single letter to prove that said Moses had an
relation whatever with John D. Archibald or the Standard Oil Company,yet this brother of mine has always
felt that he was handicapped by his
name. And it is not impossible that
this paper as it goes echoing down the
corridors of time may feel a similar
resentment, for I have christened it
with a long, hard name-Disillusionment.
It is a beautiful morning in May.
Yesterday there were soft, warm,
freshening showers, and to-day the
air is an intoxication, the sky light
sapphire with here and there a cloud
white as angels raim nt floating idly
by, bound for the land of dreams.
Yonder is a boy with a face fresh as
the morning. He is glad with the
gladnes of tb
pringtime. NO\ h
listens to the mad joy of a thrush
singing his wild, free marriage-song,
or to the fitful, half-plaintive notes of
the meadow-lark.
Leaf-buds are
swelling all around him, and already
a myriad blo om 1 nd the ensuou
beauty of color and fragrance.
The boy carries a book. For some
days he has been reading it, bu now
the thousand voices with which Earth
worships God are too powerful, and
he r ads no longer. Ye the memory
of its words are with him an are
vaguely interfused with all his new,
warm beauty. The book i h life of
a hero; the tory of a man who pa sed from victory to victory, who conquered difficul ie
with
urprl in
ease, who looked back finally on hi
life, a God did on the new-crea
world , and aid. "It is good."
h
lon
e
dro

He is looking oft, far into the endless
blue of the sky,-shaping out of all
this beauty and youth and gladness a
dream-picture of the future, his future,-a life of conquest, of honor, of
glad helpfulness; and over the whole
picture are the faint auroral flushes
of a love-dream.
"Ah, life, it is
sweet, it is strange!"
Now it is November. The evening
of a cold, gray day draws quickly on.
The few remaining leaves withered
and sere, shiver like ill-clad children.
A slow, sad rain begins to fall. Every
drop is a sob of pain-and the chill,
dark night is near. An old man comes
slowly from the fi Ids. His face is
seamed and careworn, his body bent
with toil and years. There is no gladness in his step as he trudges homeward. At supper a little subdued talk
of common-place things, and then as
the equally careworn wife clears
away the unromantic dishes for the
t en-thousandth time, th old man sits
by the kitchen-fire and smokes his
pipe.
The childr n are all gon .
orne
are in distant states and send an occasional word back home. One son is
tn congress, but his reputation is a
slate-gray; another has never seemed
to get on; and one-the brightest,
handsomest of a1I, his mother's pet,
1 ft y ars ago und r a loud and has
never be n h ard of since. So tb fath r it by th kit h n-fir , and through
the blue smoke there unfolds in his
memory a panorama of th yearsback, back to that gla , swe t May
morning. Has it be n worth while?
He can not answer, an so he sits in
silence by the heer!ul, melancholy
fire,-and ou side is tll1 the ad, sobbing, pitiless rain .
I can not r membE>r my own first
rious disillusi nrn n .
I hardly
think it was the Santa Claus business, for somehow his sl i h gen rally broke down, or on of his r in e r
w nt lame, b tore h o t
wh n that hoax

rooted and
My teachers were
grounded in Ray's Practical Arithmetic , Monteith's Geography and Clark's
Grammar, but that was about all apparently that life m ant to them. My
preachers knew that Moses wrote the
ftrst five books of the Old T stament
-which truth I found later to be an
error-and many oth r su h things,
a.nd talked fluently enough of angels
and doctrines and schemes of salvation, but th r al why or what of any
s rious question made them helpless
as a child. Th y are not to b blamed,
of course. They w re doing the best
they knew, and t aching faithtully
what they had b n taught. Neverthe1 ss that was a real disillu ion. Why
should th r e b a world of su h a
nature-a world of unc rtalnty and illusions and troubled confusion-with
no one to tell you the truth? Alas,
why?
The limitations of lo al truth-tellers
when once di overed did not dispel
the delusion that somewhere were
great m n-preachers, po ts, philosophers-that did know. Some of the e
have b en more satisfying, it is true,
not without help and comfort and the
stimulus of suggestion. Y t gradually
It has b come appar nt that none, not
answer the
tt n.
hild said
t f tching it to me
a} Walt Whitman;
and thus he continues:
"How could I answer the hlld? I do
no know what it i any more than
h."
must be th fia of my
di po ltion , out of ho eful green
tutr wo en."

''I gue

"Or I gu
it is th handk rchtef of
the Lord.
A
r m mbrancer der'

name

omeway
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young, and how he goes out to them
in trust and love. Everyone is a possible hero, and it seems so natural to
be honest and open-hearted and courageous and to expect the same in others. What a shock, then, to find even
plain honesty so rare; generous goodwill withered by selfishness or burnt
up by envious hate; to find in oneselt,
too, the same imperfections he deplores in others. In politics and business--dearie me!-whose word can
you take at par? Do we not almost
automatically make allowances for
self-interest and party bias?
Two
great men, thought by many to be the
greatest of this time, Theodore Roosevelt and William Jennings Bryan,
have recently been exchanging some
rapid-fire love-letters.
Like Brutus
they are both honorable men. I have
no doubt, but if I should take as true
what each says of and to the other, I
should not be able to put them in
Brutus's class. Hardly! " 'Tis true,
'tis pity; and pity 'tis, 'tis true." 'Tis
also a bit amusing!
· Science, too, has brought its disillusionment. The dear old family doctor! What trust we once put in him
and the slightly colored water which
we called medicine. Ours happened
to be a homeopath. And so when he
carefully dropped three drops ot
something or other in a glass of water and left instructions to take a
teaspoonful every !our hours until he
came again, our faith in his knowledge and wisd'om was absolute. And
we got well, too, just as he said we
would; and verily I still believe
there's virtue in homeopathy!
Yet
how little did the old doctor know;
and how little does the greatest one
now know if we may believe the frank
words of some who are not afraid to
tell the truth.
Another disillusionment from science has been the recognized truth of
the indifference and cruelty of nature.
Murder is the law of animal life, and
not an isolated exception as it seems
to the child.
Every lowest insect,
every bug, worm, beetle, bird, animal,
has one or a thousand mortal enemies, big and little, lying in wait for· it,
-alert, keen, merciless. "What does
the cold-eyed hen care for the hopes
of n grass hopper? It is only his hops
that stimulate her activity.
What
cares the slant-eyed cat for the suffering, the anguish of the robin that
gives her a dinner? Or what did the
robin care an hour before about the
angle-worm she unceremoniously gobbled down? What does a tornado or
an earthquake or a tidal wave care
for the puny work of men's hands?
No one, of course, can doubt the bene-

once again the sickening game;
ftcence of science but such harsh
truths as it sometimes teaches are the
Freedom, free to slay herself, and
centipedes in the bunch of bananas.
dying while they shout her name."
Well, if this matter of disillusionment were only a personal thing, if it "Rip you brothers' vices open, strip
were peculiar to me only, it would be
your own foul passions bare;
of little significance; but I believe
Down with Reticence, down with
It to be, in one way and anReverence- forward- nakedother, a common if not universal exlet them stare."
perience. The realities belie the rosy
dreams of youth.
Walter Savage "Evolution ever climbing after some
Landor tells of a young girl who went
ideal good,
for the first time to see the ocean.
And Reversion ever dragging EvoShe bad seen little of the world, but
lution in the mud."
had beard much and imagined more
about the grandeur of the loud-sounc'- Such are the grim gray thoughts of
ing sea. When she does come, how- the old gray man!
ever, to the gray and melancholy
waste, her only words as she looks at • Once I heard Talmage begin an adit silently, disappointedly, are:
"Is dress with these words, "I am an optlthis all?"
mist!"-and there followed an oration
How many great writers, too, have plethoric in florid words and barren
a similar experience.
In the "Ode enough of ideas. I have read, too, the
on the Intimations of Immortality," bitter pessimism of Schopenhauer, and
have realized the partial truth of it.
Wordsworth says:
I have little sympathy with the tritely
"But yet I know, where'er I go
That there hath past away a glory popular phrase, "Always look on
the bright side."
That would be
from the earth."
suicidal in business, art, ethics, anyAnd in another poem:
"We Poets in our youth begin in glad- thing. The man who knows must try
to "see life steadily and see it whole."
ness;
But thereof come in the ·end despond- I do not want to dodge, or wince, or
IJlay the ostrich. If life is beautiful, J
ency and madness."
Ruskin wrote sadly in his essay, want to know it; if it is ugly, nauseat"The Mystery of Life and Its Arts," of ing, I want to take my medicine; it it
his early delusions. Carlyle became is an inextricable tangle of gopd and
evil, beauty and ugliness, progress and
saddened and heartsore in his old age.
Tolstoi's later writings are full of retrogression, I want to know that,
pess1m1sm. Tennyson, in his early too.
What, then, shall we say of the
manhood, wrote the "Locksley Hall,''
a poem full of radiant hope for a per- whole matter? Is the beautiful soapbubble of hope and love and youthful
f cted humanity. When old he wrote
the "Locksley Hall Sixty Years After," promise to end only in a drop of
which came as a shock to his admir- pungent, ill-tasting suds? Or is all
ers. It is a fine, hopeful picture we this disillusionment itself a sort of ilget in the first, although the optimism lusion? If this paper has seemed uneven here is chastened. Yet there is duly pessimistic in tone let me make
a "Vision of the world, and all the out now a sort of case for optimism.
The romantic conception of life
wonder that (will) be;" th re is a
strong confiden e in a stream of ten- breaks down from lack of substantialdency that makes for righteousness. it~· and from extravagant expectations.
The present is valued !or the promise Yet it is not in vain. The blossoms
it hold · and through it all is the drop, but some of the fruit maturE's:
the cold November rain, dripping,
will-o'-the- wisp lure of the distant.
"Yet I doubt not through the ages one dripping like hopeless sighs, stores up
moisturP in the soil. The old man by
increasing purpose runs,
And the thoughts of men are widen'd th kitchen fire has at least his pipe
anci hi JD(>mories.
with the process of the suns."
Maybe the greate t error or romanThe later poem stuns with its pes- ticism is in finding good and beauty
simism. Here are a few representa- only in what is remote in place or
timE>: m the Yast, the miraculous.
tive xpression :
"Nay, your pardon, cry your 'forward,' Fack, back in the Golden Age, on<'c
·ours are hope and youth , but ! - dreamf-rl the ancient poets, all had
Eighty wint r 1 av the dog too b n beautiful,-no wfntfO'r, no siclcn s , no d ath. Forward, Car forwar ,
lame to follow with the cry.'
after aeon of slow-yielding imperfecosmos,
Chaos! t•on , dreamed the later poets like he
"Chaos, Cosmo · .
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young Tennyson, would be perfection,
-no war, no racking diseases no ugliness, no hate.
''I can but trust that good shall !all
At last-far o:tr-at last to all.
And every winter change to spring."
At last-far o:tr-but what consolation
Is that to us?
Are we not coming, however to see
what seems to be the truth, tltat the
remote is no more wonderful than the
D8ar, that a mountain is no more
marvelous than an atom; that thP.re
is no Golden Age but the Present; and
that real heroism is no mor,~ in the
stor~ing of a redoubt than in
"that best portion of a good man's
life,
His little, nameless, unremembered
acts
or kindness and of love."
And may it not be better to have perfection as an unattainable ideal rather than a present reality? Would it
be pleasant to live with perfect persons? I have known a few who were
nearly perfect-they admitted it themselves-and I once knew a holiness
lady, and ever since I have been bet·
ter satisfied with things and persons
as they are!
The optimism of Emerson, which
unlike that of Tennyson, did not waver
in old age, could find beauty even in
ugliness. Emerson believed in the
Now and the Here, and thus maybe he
escaped the despair of the romantic
dreamer.
"Let me go where'er I will
I hear a sky-born music still;
It sounds from all things old,
It sounds from all things young,
From all that's fair, from all that's
foul
Peals out a cheerful song.
It is not only in the rose,
It is not only in the bird,
Not only where the rainbow glows,
Nor in the song of woman heard,
But in the darkest, meanest things
There alway, alway something sings.

guided effort, frenzied fanaticism, diseased decadence, are of no avail to
discourage it.
Whence comes this
perennial flower of hope that no weeds
can choke, no frost c::n kill?
Optimism, pessimism; hope, despondency; beauty, ugliness; growth,
decay; youth, age; dreams, disillusionment, ---life, after all our science
and art and philosophy is a sphinxriddle to every individual and every
generation. Maybe sometime we shall
see no longer through a glass darkly
-but I know nothing about that.

(Tb{' Junior Office Boy's Views on
Young Ladies Who Haze.)
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gen sherman said war is hell, so is
going to collidge nowadays, aint it?
Johny

Go Slow With the Butter.
A young lady who taught a class of
small boys in the Sunday school desired to impress on them the meaning of returning thanks before a meal.
Turning to one of the class whose
father was a deacon in the church,
she asked him :
"William, what Is the ftrst thing
your father does when he sits down
to the table?"
"He says, 'G<> slow with the butter,
kids; it's forty cents a pound.' ''

new york, friday-o gerls, gerls ime
supprised at you
Both Boys Doing Well.
aint it bad enuff for collidge yooths
A prominent New Hampshire farmto tie each uther on the ralerode er of the old type has two grown sons.
track, just as a merry prank, without One is a. preacher of the gospel, while
you must go and raise their anty?
the other is a liquor dealer.
my golly what i bin readin about
A New Yorker, in company with sevthat poor gerl down in conneckticutt eral other friends was talking at the
farely makes my blud run cold, if she old man's home about his family. At
had been capchered by indians a 100 last one of the company present asked
years ago, she would of got oft more the old man what his sons did for a
easier
living.
jus,t think of a nice yung gerl havin
The old man r eplied: "One is servto walk down stares on her hands ing the Lord and the otb r the devil,
with her feet stickin up in the air, and both are doing well."
what sort of a m mm ry will that be
when she is married & settled down
oormat.
& the mother of beautifull children?
An old deacon residing in a local
& how can she get married at all
option village, t lls this story :
with a past like that, maby her yung
A bailiff went out to levy on the
man would skorn her at the alter it contents of a bouse. Th inventory
be found out about it
began in the atti and nd d in the
then they fed her mackerony boiled c liar. Wb n the dining room wa
in soap, & told her it was angel reached, the tall of furnitur
ran
worms
thus:
0 think of it in a sivelized country
One dining-room table, oak.
in the 20th sentury, a yung lady thinks
One set chairs, G , oak.
she is ating angel worms so as to get
One sideboard, oak.
the alfa alta frat, what are we coming
Two bottles whisky, full.
to?
Then th word full was strick n out
next 2 raw oysters is pushed into and replaced by "empty," and the inher fair yung fac e, and the uther alfa ventory went on in a hand that stragaltas t 11 h r they are polliwoggs
gled and lurch d dia onally
ro the
my goodni s, aint it just as bad to page until it clo d with:
think you have swallowed a polliwogg
One revolving doormat.
as if you r ally had? aint the sutr ring
'Tis not in the high stars alone,
as horribel?
h
Nor in the cups of budding flowers,
then th y stabbed h r in the n eck
or in the r edbr a t' mellow tone
b
Nor in the bow and smiles in showers, with a p ace or i e and mad ht>r
think it was a hot
k r by burning
But in the mud and cum of thing
so sh could
Ther alway, alway something sings."
as her own
Possibly the stronge t argument for
I've ot
the optimi t is that hope do s not die
han t woul
j kpots
out. Ev ry child is naturally buoyant;
ot them
he e s failure and orrow all aroun ,
but they can not chill or dampen his
up In a
nthu iasm, hi love of life, his conro e
tid nee that failure and misery are
vry
not for him. E ery generation, too,
oul
is glad to try its mettle. Th wreck- w ak, and
0
on him
tr ~·n centurie , the hi ory of mi -
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thought I'd get one, for, since he
mentioned it so often, he must be
used to it. Could you tell me Mr.
Sands, what they cook in jackpots?
"Illinois legislators, ma'am, was the
quick answer.

---- - --Ballad of the Fly.
Baby bye,
Here's a fly,
By the state he's doomed to die.
Since he brings
Germlike things
On his legs and wings
Countless millions of the same
Have their lodgings on his frame.
His offense
Is immense,
Hang his impudence.
See him pass
Bold as brass,
With a buzz that's full of "sass,"
'Sz-'sz-'sizz!
There he is
On the grub, gee whiz!
See him with infected feet
Walking on the bread and meat;
Then the whim
Siezes him
In the milk to swim.
Baby bye,
Shun the fly,
Pure food sharps will tell you why.
'Tis no joke,
They will soak
Fly-protecting folk.
Therefore, get your little ax,
Slay the "musca" in his tracks.
Don't delay!
Haste to slay!
Little fly, good day, good day.
-Pittsburg Chronicle Dispatch.
"The Fool Seeketh To Pick A Fly
From The Mule's Off Hind Leg, But
The Wise Man Letteth Out The Job
To The Lowest Bidder."- Uncle Josh.
Hey diddle diddle, the cat and the
fiddle,
The cow jumped over the moon;
The Beef Trust laughed to see the
rise,
And the citizen dined on a prune.
-New York American.
There was an old maid of Altoona
Who married a piano tunar;
She rode on a car
And caught the catarrh,
And now she ie taking Peruna.

Many Had om
Patsy.
"Are you related to Barney
O'Brien?"
"Very distantly. I was
Thomas.

me mother's first child-Barney was
th' sivinteenth."
-Chicago Daily Socialist.

REUNION OF LAW CLASS OF 1007.
Speaking of reunions, while the
various classes from '80 down to date
were getting together and enjoying
the home-coming at Valpo, there was
a reunion there of one class which,
lacking in numbers, was most enthusiastic and successful in many
ways. In the early summer of 1907
some 55 students of old Valpo, equipped with an LL. B. for each member,
scattered themselves throughout this
fair land with high hopes and throbbing hearts. Many of these embryo
lawyers have kept in communication
with each other and during the past
year have endeavored to get an expression from the members of the class as
to the possibility of holding a reunion at Valpo sometime during th~
summer of 1910. However nothing
was accomplished to that end but
word reached some of the class that
there would be a reunion of the
alumni during the week of August
15th.
Three members of that law class
appeared at that reunion, namely,
Martin Spangler, of Albion, Indiana,
L. M. Bane, of Ft. Wayne, Indiana,
and Robt. F . Coil, of Muskogee, Oklahoma. On Wednesday, August 17th,
1910, these members met and organized with Mr. Spangler as President,
Mr. Bane as SEcretary and Mr. Coil
as the Board of Directors. It was
noted that many of the members of
the Class had become benedicts since
the dispersion and that, from best reports, all were achieving m re or less
success in the business and professional world. It was also noted that
Miss Harvey, our only lady member,
had formed a life partnership with
George A. Meekason LL. B. '08, and
was located in Napoleon, Ohio. Late
news informed the class that Virginia
Victoria Meekason arrived at the home
of the above named firm on the 5th
of August to bless and cheer them
while on this journey here below.
The congratulations and best wishes of the class were extended to the
recipients of the blessings as mentioned and duly made of record. Resolutions were also adopted in which a
new Law Building was suggested to
the faculty and were favorably received by that body. This indicated
no lack of appreciation on the part of
the class for the old building, the
memory of wbi h will always be dear
to all old Valpo lawy r , but was but
a manifestation of th int r t of the

class in the noticeable improvement all
along the line at the University. But
the best work done was in the recovery of the long lost class picture
which is now in the possession of
Grand Pa Kinsey and we have his
promise that it will be taken care of
and hung in the new law building.
The next reunion of the class will be
left to the membership as to date
with hopes that there will be a large
and magnificent attendance.

LAW NOTES '10.
Herman Lempke and John C. McNeil are temporarily in San Francisco,
Cal. Address General Delivery.
Geo. Compton, of the Law firm of
Compton & Broo, Kokomo, Ind., visited in Valpo last Saturday. While here
he received a telegram from Broo
stating that Broo's brother was one of
the number killed in the Tipton, Ind.,
interurban street car wreck.
The law firm of Forsyth & Lawrence, of Hobart, Ind., has been dissolved. Lawrence is working at present at Lowenstines' store. Forsyth is
In Chicago.
Phelan and McLaughlin spent the
summer at the University of Michigan
law school. We are indebted to McLaughlin for a letter describing Ann
Arbor. We had it reproduced but on
account of space in our last issue it
was crowded out. We regret this very
much.
James L. Curran has entered the
University of Pittsburg to study law.
He graduated from Elocution and Scientific Depts. in August. His address
is 206 Sballer St., Mt. Washington
Sta., Pittsburgh.
F. W. Remick is in Toulon, Ill. He
completed the Professional course
here in August.
Erney, Ellis, Grossman and Otwell
have entered the law school at Yale.
D. J. Redding is at 327 Park Place,
Juniata Sta., Altoona, Pa.
Myrten W. Davis writes to have the
Herald sent to Tustin, Mich., R. F. D.
No. 2.
E. S. Lincoln has opened a law offi e in !arion, Indiana. His address
is 3 22 S. Harmon St.
A. L. Lapez i att nding Dixon College, i on, Ill.
C. S. Bavis writ s from New York
City. His address is 5 East th St.

.. '06, A.
is still head of
B.
the Science
partment, Phoenix,
Ariz .. High chool. H was married
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to Effie Cox, Professional '07 and they
are the proud parents of a year old
daughter, Eleanor.

Davidson, Okla., this year. Mr. Perry
is superintendent of a five room school
and Mrs. Perry will teach the Primary
Dept.

ALUMNI.
0. C. Huber, Junior in the C. C. M.
S., Chicago, writes to have the Herald
sent to him at No. 1919 Ogden Ave.
John F. Miller, law graduate, Valparaiso, is Mayor of Seattle, Wash.
C. C. Sherrod, Law '09, writes from
Knoxville, Tenn., where he has be~m
the past two months. His address is
Millington, Tenn.
Edna Vane, Phon. '10, is doing stenography work for the Western Electric work Co., Chicago. Address 4112
W. 20th St.
Winona Beaseker, Art '08, was recently married to Otto B. Durand.
They will make their home in St.
Louis.
F. J. McNally is now at Farmington,
Minn. His former address was Ft.
Ripley, Minn.
R. W. Williams, Jr.; LL. B. '98, Is
a law clerk in the office of the Solicitor of the Agricultural Department,
Washington, D. C.
A. C. Genglebacb, student '10, writes
to have the Herald sent to Tell City,
Ind.
Stacy Brown, a former student here
Is in tbe Prohibition work. His address is R. 35, Sebewa, Mich.
C. C. Travis, '85, visited in V'alpo
recently. Mr. Travis is President of
the Advance Machine Co., Chicago. He
states that he has been very successful, clearing $100,000 in three years.
A. E. McGovney, LL. B. '0 , writes
to change his address to 1555 18th
St., Cleveland 0.
Minnie Craig, Com. '09, is in Denver, Colo. She sent the Herald some
Denver papers showing election returns. Miss Craig is very much interested in Woman's Suffrage in that
state.
W. F. Hardin is at Fort Benton,
Mont.
. Clarence B. Neal, Com. 09, has r eturned to Valpo and will complete the
Scientific and Classic courses.
He
has been teaching in
orth Dakota
the past seventeen months. He informs us that harles Ouradnik is
principal of school at Douglas, . D.;
Wm. Pike is principal of schools at
Argie, N. D., and that F. J. S treck
will be teaching near hi
laim in
cKenzie County.
!ail
ill reach
Stetreck at Berg, . D.
J. L. Hutcheson, tudent '10, writes
to have the Herald s nt to him at
Eros, Jackson Parish , Loui lana.
Elmore Perry, B. S. 10 and ir .
Elmore P rry, Art '10, will
ach in

Don M. Roach, Com. '10, of Waterville, Ohio, was in Valpo Monday before the opening of school. Don is in
business with his father contracting
for the Ryan Stone Co.
Harry S. Brown, of Burlington, Ind.,
and Alice E. Cole, both students, were
married here this summer.
Hilding A. Swanson, A. B. '09, is In
his Junior year in Law at Yale. His
address is 80 Yale Sta., New Haven,
Conn.
Raphael M. Merdoz, Ph. G. '07,
writes from Lares, P. R., enclosing a
clipping concerning the Pharmacy
exams in Porto Rico. They are, general inorganic chemistry, natural history, quantitive and qualitive inorganic analysis, therapeutics, Materia Medica, general organic chemistry, practical pharmacy, U. S. Pharmacopea
and a practical test in making up
prescriptions.
John Jononsek, Ph. G. '05, was married recently and spent a few days
with his bride in Valpo. He owns a
Pharmacy at Montgomery, Minn.
Blanche E. Perry writes from Peotone, Ill., that she is canvassing for
a clothing firm.
Mrs. Taylor Bennett, who has been
under a physician's care for some
time, Is some improved. She is at
1104 12th Ave. , Moline, Ill.
Prof. Barts, a graduate of Valpo
University, who has been teaching at
Hobart, spent the summer here. He
will teach in Jasper, Ind., this year.
Corson Rebsto k and Miss Nellie
Courtright, Valpo alumni, were married here in August.
Ada Heav ner Irving, B. S. '01, was
married last fall to a railroad engine r. They are residing in Tacoma,
Wash.
V. W. Langl y, M. T. '09, will
ach
Ianual Training again this year in
the Houston chools. His address is
9 Stanley t., Houston, T xas.
Mi s Ali
Harmon, cientific '10, Is
teaching at Emm tt, Idaho.
Miss Flo i

professor of German in this school,
and W. D. Sloan, Scientific, are traveling in Europe. They will enter the
university at Freeburg in Baden,
Germany, this !all.
Archie Asher, Sophomore Medic, Is
with the Cook County Hospital Corps
this year.
Victor Krouse, commercial '10, has
a position with a lite insurance company located at No. 1453 Augden Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.
Grover McLaren, Classic '0 , is
teaching in Great Falls, Mont.
Donald Cruzan, Elocution '10, is
editor for the Hammond Times, Hammond, Ind.
Mrs. Elaine Duncan Cruzan, Elocution '10, has a position with the Glacier Lyceum Bureau, a.s platform reader.
Russel S. Haines, Scienti11c '10, is
teaching at Alva, Florida.
Miss Grace Cushing, Music '08, has
charge of the music and drawing in
the public schools of Lakota, N. D.
Charlie Morrison, professional, '10,
is located at Ipswich, S. D.
Mr.
Morrison is the principal of the public schools at that place. Frank Jones,
professional '10, is his assistant.
R. J. Carver, M. T. '10, is t eaching
manual training at Voroaqqu , Wis.
F. J. Gottwald has th
manual
training department in the
uluth
Normal , Duluth, Minn.
Wm . A. Na r is t aching at Niagara
Falls, New York.
J. B. Smeltzer is teaching at Iswi h,
S.D.
Mr. Walk r, Ph. G. '10, is lo at d in
the drug business in Indianap lis.

Is at
M

aw '09, is at Fort Totten,
ahn may be r ach d by adhim a J ff rsonvllle, Ind.
1oore is now at Concord, Ky.
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econom y is your idea, you' ll fi nd thi s store a
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good place to buy.
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T hat idea is wove n, sewed a nd shaped into
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every piece of merch and ise in every depart-
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If service a nd quality, r ig ht values and tru e
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prices than those asked fo r ord inary ki nd.
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Now is the time to vis it t he sto re as showin g

I,

ment in this s tore.

We are showing n ow the choicest st yles in

f

fall and winter wea ring appa rel for men a nd

f
f
f

women.

Admitted ly th e fi nes t gar ments pro-

curable, made especiall y fo r us a t no greater

f
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Th e House of kupp nJ..~ :m~r
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1s comp ete.

SPECHT-FINNEY-SKINNER CO.,
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Opposite Postoffice.
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HILE we offer alluring inducements in the shape of perfect
workmanship and exclusive patterns at remarkably low prices,

I
f

we faithfully carry out every promise and deliver absolute
satisfaction.

Our proposition is clothes made as you want them, de-

f livered when you want them.

Exclusive Local Repre entative of Ed. V. Price & o.

J M MOSER
__________.._.._________
____
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How the Majority of the
Students Could Lengthen
Their Hours of Study.
No doubt the greater per
cent of the students have some
trouble studying by artificial
Some are able to
light.
strugg1e through and put tn
fairly good hours.
Others
after a few minutes have to
lay aside their work or suffer
eye strain.
This class of
students
should certainly consult us
whether wearing glasses or
not. We may be able to add
to your work many times the
price of a pair of glasses, at
least we are able to tell you
what should be done.
We devote our whole time
to the optical work. Our examination of the eye ts
thorough and accurate. No
drops used to keep you from
your work.
We duplicate exactly any
lens no matter who made or
prescribed it; save the pieces
we do the rest. We guarantee
to do what we tell you can be
done.
ORRIS BOOTH, Optometrist.
N. 8. Corner Court House Square, Upstairs.

regularly Thursday evenings at 7:15
p. m. All students in the Music Department are members of the Chorus
and must att nd all rehearsals. Any
student in school may join the Chorus
as well as the Chapel Choi.r which
meets at 8 : 00 a. m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays.
Prof. Wolf organized the University
Orchestra with a fuller instrumenta·
tion than ever before. The Orchestra
plays in Chapel every Wednesday
morning.
Mr. Austin organized the Band Friday evening. The Mandolin Club will
be organized very· soon.
Prof. Chaffee, Director of the Music
Department expects a bigger and more
successful year than ever.

STUDYING ABROAD.
Among the graduates of Valparaiso
University who -are now studying
abroad is Miss Jessie May Stiles of
Valparaiso, Indiana. She is continuing her studies on the piano at the
Royal Conservatorium of Music at
Leipzig, Germany, under the celebrated Professor R. Teichmuller.
Miss Stiles, left Valparaiso for New
York August 15th via Niagara Falls,
Canada, Buffalo, Albany and the Hudson River, where she sailed for Europe on the steamship Cincinnati August 20th, arriving at Plymouth, England, and Cherbourg, France, August
28th, and at Hamburg, Germany, August 30.
The reports of her travels are most
int-eresting and show courteous treatment by all and especially a most
pleasant time.
Very little rough
weather was experienced while crossing the Atlantic. The journey from
Hamburg to Leipzig was comfortable
and pleasing. She describes the City
of Leipzig as being a most beautiful
and interesting city with its people
whos-e customs and mode of dress are
so different than here in the United
States. She is well pleased with her
residence and en ironments. Professor Teichmuller requires eight hours
practice per day besides attending
concerts by arti ts, so that one must
work ther-e as well as here in Valpo.
That Miss Stiles will make good is
beyond question as she now holds
more diplomas from Valparaiso University than any other of the fair sex.
She is a diploma and gold medal
graduate from the Mu ical Department, holds diplomas from the Commercial, Stenography and Typewriting Departments, and in addition
holds the degree of LL. B. and has
b en admitt-ed to the Supreme Court of
the State of Indiana, and the District
Court ot the United States.

To the
Student Trade!
We offer to you the
largest and most up-todate line of beautifully
trimmed hats in the city.
Our assortment will
assure you of the fact

MRS. L. ALT,
19 Main Street.
Valparaiso,

Indiana

A.. C. MINER & CO.
For all Books and
Supplies used in the
University.
Come In and see our
Pennants and Posters
we carry the largest and
best line in town.

)
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1'iann Tuning

Georgie McLendon, Elocution '10, is
located at the Y. M. C. A. at Chicago,
wher e he will stay for a short time,
after which he will tour as a light
opera singer until February when he
expects to go to Germany with Alfred
Burgen.
Georgie will pursue his
studies in music.
Prof. Weaver the new head of the
Music department is a man of rare
ability. His performance on the pipe
organ was an execution which delighted all. We are expecting many rare
treats, both vocal and instrumental
this year.
The Stude·nt's tailor shop changed
hands r ecently. Chas. Vezel and Wilson New selling th eir interests to
Lochrer, an experienced clothing man,
of Chicago. Charlie and Wilson will
devote their entire time to studies in
the University.
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VAIL~

W. H.

]eW'eler,

JESSEE~

THEO.

Optometrist,

invites you to call w-hen in need
of anything in our line.
"Square

Deall"

given

The
in

all

transactions.
Watches, ]ew-elry and Optical
Repairing done.

~Jy pictures are iu about e,·ery room
ou th e Hill. Yon cnu s('e more of them
nt the . tudio, aml I would )je mi hty
oolad to have you. Readiuoo, No. 17 E.

~lain

'

is the leading cbool of tuning in
this country west of BOSTO •
WHY ~ Becan e thi i the nly
school where enough time i
given to l arn tuning correctly.
We cannot supply the demand
made on us for tuner". A good
tuner can make from '25.00 t
50.00 per week.
We will give -. 0 to anyone
who is the mean of ending u a
student, if aid tudent i notalready a member of the Univ rsity.
Call for circular

Cor. Union St. and Coliege Ave.

nt,

•

1'rinril!ul

'WILLIAM 'GROCERY'
"Meats and Gro erie "

St •• DI>towu.

A BOUQUET.
Mr. Editor :-Enclos d find
orne
cash. Connect m for a whlle with
Old Valpo and the gr atest niversity
in the land. Its enthusiasm alone is
worth two years training in any oth r
Institution. And ye Editor has certainly imbibed a goodly part of th
spirit !or the cartoons of the Herald
suggest more than what the entire
journals of other sch 1s contain in
print.
J. R. Higgins,
Manhattan, Ill.

ra . hopp rITa
lore ,trtiou '11 han a n
but tb
<l · tb hu. in
th r

Prices Reasonable

7 E. Main

Street

LONDON'S

Clean, Quick Service
Lunch,

Fruit,

Candies and I e Cr am

. . If

nd

omething Different For Dinner
human gra . hopp r i · ·ont nt
t fd . k ab ut- t u h-and-go-fa hi n.
Th be ha a. purp >. and . uhot'di n t
all availa 1 m an t it. fulfillm nt.
what i w· nt , an<l t'ik
Th

Every Da •

Coff e, th

e

t

on

thi Hill, ran oth r
Hill.

When you are planning a littl . pr ad f or
Salurday evenings drop in and g t your uppli
We carry a complete t k.

2 quar

LO DON'S

W. B. WILLI

Phone 933.
49Collg Av.
orth

oil g

ffi e.

or.

oil

e. a r eman t.
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The University Haberdasher
The Original

'rhe VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY HERALD
353 College Avenue, Valparaiso, Indiana
Published Every Other Friday
$1.00 per year.

Six months, 60 cents. Three
months , 35 cent . Ten cents per copy.

Matter for publication must be in not later than
the Saturday night before the
week of publication
Entered as second class matter, June 18, 1909
at the Postoffi.ce in Valparaiso, Indiana, under
Act of Cong ress of March 3, 1879
'l'aylor Bennett
W. H. Borgert
Jas. E. Sellers
Merritt D. Metz

$2.00
Shop

Hat

557

College

Eall·ng'S

Avenue

Four chair
Barber Shop

Prompt service.
Honing 25 Cents.
If we don't suit you tell us

If so tell your friends.

C. F. BOULE.
Don't be misled by others
advertising their home-made
pies. etc. 6o to the Original
Quick Service Lunch Room
where you get the real goods
at

REASONABLE PRICES.
Ube

1kuebl lbat $bop
offers you the advantages of the
large t line of the

'IReweat ano lLateat

<Ireattons in IDilltner}l
7 Washington St.
1-2 Block N. W. Court House
Phone 1022.

Chas. M. Lish, Rep ..
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.,
of New York.

Editor and Publisher
. Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager

With this issue The Herald begins
its fifth year. W. H. Borgert, business
manager last year will retain his place
and will be in direct control of all business affairs connec ted with the Herald. James E . Sellers will have charge
of the advertising, while Meritt D.
Metz will look after the circulation.
We would like to tell you some of
our plans for a ·greater and better
Herald; but we prefer rather to live
up to the old maxim:
"Boast not
of a thing until it is done, nor then
either, for it speaks for itself."

13 isn't a Jonah. Have been here 13
years. Going to be here 13 more and
then some. Want to talk pictures with
yon, it's my job. Reading, Photo ., No.
17 E. Main St.
Walter Shalliol M. T. '10, drove Into
Valpo in his auto recently. He will
not be in school this year on account
of exceedingly heavy work at home.
He is foreman and chief lineman of
his father's telephone exchange.
Norman Green and W. B. Houck
pulled off their second fistic encounter
just before school closed. At the termination of the fight Green was black;
but at the termination of the law suit
that followed Houck was blue. Nuf
said.

~tis

lS. 1Resbit,

IDalparatso,

m. lD.

1n~iana.

DR. J.D. KEEHN
DENTIST
Office over Williams' Drug Store

S. Franklin St.

Valparaiso, Ind.

Eyes Examined Free.

Glasses Fitted.

Dr. J. F. West
Physician and Surgeon
DAY CALLS.
Office over Miner's Book Store.
Hours 7:30 a. m. to 9:30 p. m.
NIGHT CALLS.
No. 17 North Lembke Hall
9:30 p. m. to 6:30 a. m.
TELEPHONE NO.

DR.M.RUGE
DENTIST
PHONES: Office, 602; Home, 2103.
No. 5 East Main St.,

Valparaiso, -

-

Indiana

DR.C.L.BARTHOLOMEW
Only Dentist on College Hill
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12; 1 to 5; 7 to 9.

Phone 931
Office over the College Pharmacy
Barbers with years of Experience are at your
Service

DON RICHARDS'
Three Chair Shop

468 College A venue
Across from Williams' Grocery
Razors Honed.

Shaving Supplies for Sale

JOHN GILLILAND
Second Hand Bargain Store
For Students' Supplies

166 Main St.

Valparaiso

E\lbe's 1Restaurant
59~61

um. matn st.

The only double re taurant in
the city.

auto

~en

'lLettertng___.-.

Learn this most practical and profitable lettering
for Price Cards, Signs, Mottoes. Etc. Clas in
West Commercial Hall every Saturday from 9 to
12 o'clock. Enquire of

Office 14 N. Washington St.

.Open All Night.

DUDLEY' S EUROPEAN HOTEL

Up-to-Date Laundry

W. M. DUDLEY, Proprietor.

Current Event Classes

The onl. Laundry tha.t giv s the
Dom ti Fini h.
ur wagon 0 0
to all part of oll ae Hill.

will be organiz d t morrow ( at.)

T. J. JOHNSON, Prop.

No charges for 1st Lesson

We make a p cialty of 'unday Evenin ·
Dinners and Students' Banquets
First Cla Dining and Lunch Room
team Heated Room with Bath
VALPARAISO,
INDIANA

'WI. B. 1boffman, crom. ball

~,

orne t

PROF. HOOVER

noom

' 6:30 or 7:3
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Don't Hold Your Girl

Students
who are here acquiring an education
are not earning any money, but are to
some extent obliged to spend money for
various useful articles.
It would therefore be economy to buy as cheap as possible, and this chance I now offer you at
my closing out sale of my entire stock
of clothing at less than wholesale prices,
as I am determined to go out of the
clothing business. I also carry a full line
of men's furnishin g goods which will be
sold cheaper than the ch eapest in the
city.

responsible for refusing you, if you
give her a poorly finished picture of
yourself.

Mudge's Studio
1V\. LaForce

SHOES
Men

\J\/ornen
f ot wear at r a

f

nable pri ·e .

M. LaForce,

Opposite the Court House

1 Main St. North Side Court Hou e

'-toal! '-toal! '-toal!

DAVID PONCHER
Shoe Repairing a Specialty,
and at Lowest Prices

Students .will profit by consulting
me in regards to their winter's supply. We deliver promptly. Just
phone 203. 'Um. 1. 'Umtlson,
an~

Children

We carry an up-to- at lin

South Washington Street

<.tor. roonroe

Have some fine ones taken

at

F. JOEL,

CALL IN AND

DAVID PONCHER
Belo w Chinese Laundry

Br1..1h:n's Store
(Oppo ite
Off r

Kitchen''

Parties, Socials and Receptions a Specialty
"Watch Our Bulletin Board"
Phone 5183.
H. T. HARVEY, Prop.

EE ME

I can fix your old hoes to look like new

'UUlasbington Sts.

Good Eat at the
~~nutch

13

m

homp on

ou e)

v ry attra tiv b r ain t

Lamps, Alarm Cl ck and
Candy
Groceri

nt in

n

Oil

Corner L

603 Mound St. (n ar Mu ic Hall )
66

Home Club'' boarding house
A plac t cr t a a d meal f r any
t uden t. Dr p in and
u .
Board by we k r t rm .

Phone 2183.
663 Greenwich Street. H. T. Harve

OVER 100 WAYS TO WORK
ONE'S WAY THROUGH

COLLEGE

Prop.

Oh! you Set lunch, '11 get you now, at

The "UP-TO-D

" B arding

We are open fro 6 a.m. untill1 p.
Drop in and try ur tun h
555 College
e.
R .

u
The BLAINE- MIT
N

E

by Bld ·., D'p't V.,

" nve t

SALE

CO.

TOLEDO, OHIO

Doll r in Your Future."
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Old Joshua snailed along all day, thrashing the Philistines inch at a
time. Sundown found him sixty minutes short. He sent a wireless to
the General in Chief: "Stop the wheels of the Universe! I can't lick
these heathen without an hour more of sun."
Today, a Dewey conquers a nation in the morning dawn and calmly
breakfasts before Old Sol gets out of bed.
The importance of time varies with the Epoch, Locality,
and Individual.
Methuselah had time to burn. . Yet the only thing he accomplished
was staying qualities. Methuselah was a "sticker." He just
"hung around waiting for something to turn up."' After 969 years of
waiting he decided there was nothing "doin'" and died to save paying poll
tax. But who would be a Methuselah?
Alexander conquered the world at 35. At that age Methuselah
wasn't weaned.
The Egyptian plows with a crooked stick drawn by a woman and
a cow,-a quarter of an acre a day with two prayers to Allah and satisfaction is guaranteed. But who wants to be an Egyptian plowman?
The Dakotan with his steam-plow turns a quarter of an acre before
the Egyptian has his team curried.
The goose sets 30days, (Time don't count with a goose.)
But who wants to be a goose? The Oriole hatches her brood in a
fortnight and her offspring are charming the world with song before the
Gosling has learned "'do."
There is a time for everything.
There is a time to DANCE, but NOT NOW. It's too
expensive. The Fiddler must be paid. There is a time to play, BUTTHIS is the TIME to STUDY-time to get an education. But oh,
the waste! the loss! ! the sacrifice! ! ! Alas, the TIME that is squandered!
If Earth's Billion Five Hundred Million could be put on the job
they could build the Panama Canal in 20 minutes. Many a college
man wastes more than 20 minutes a day driving coffin nails.
TIME is the tellingfactorin today's battle. Don't squander
it.
Time the Peacemaker is also the Tale-teller.
Time - Is -

easured - F_:ternity.

,
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Students
Attention!

anb mens'

6arments Cleaned,
Pressed, Repaired.

~Physicians

VVeReach
out and take in, and diagnose each
individual appetite. Peculiar likes,
appropriate to your own palate, is
what this every day restaurant caters
to. Take it all in all for steady eating, here is where you'll always be
satisfied . Chef and food warranted or
money refunded. Eat here, be happy,
live long.

The French Cafe
454 Green'VVich St.
Phone 941.

declare that popcorn
and peanuts contain a large
quantity of nutritious matter,
and I am the man to supply
your wants.
~I have a complete outfit that enables me to offer to the student
body a nice, clean bag of corn
or a sack of peanuts in a
minute's notice, and you yourself can see every operation in
the making up of same.
~I have au up-to-date peanut and
popcorn wagon built expressly
for the business and filling the
requirements of the Food and
Dru gs Act of our state. Thi
power plant cost $1300 and is
the only one of its kind on College Hill
~!Come and try a ack of peanuts
or corn and if same i not satisfactory I will cheerfully refund
your money.
M. M. TYLER,
Corner Union and o. Locust St .

and Remodeled

Work Reasonable
and
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Suits to Order
$15.00Up

Students Tailor Shop
I Block North College Office

Valparaiso University
VALPARAISO, INDIANA
Opened its Thirty=Eighth Year with its usual increase
in attendance.
The aim of the institution is to give all the very best advantages for obtaining a thorough, practical education in the shortest time and at the
least expense.

Catalog giving full particulars mailed free.

Address,

H. B. BROW President,
or 0. P. KINSEY., Vice-President.
CALENDAR:

Winter T erm will

7, 191 r; Summer T erm will o en
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ay o

c mber r_,, t
191 I;
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rm will

rm will
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27
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COLLEGE PHARMACY
YOU WILL FIND

Pure Drugs and Chemicals, all kinus of Drug Sundries and all the well known
Toilet Preparations and Perfumes.
Eastman ~odaks, Brownie, Premo, Hawk Eye, Century,
Photographl•C SuppJt'es·• and
Gntphtc Cameras. Eastman N. C. and Eastman Speed

Film. Premo Film Packs, Plates, Papers, Post Cards. EASTMAN TESTED CHEMICALS.

S1uden1s' SU ppJies: Note Books, Memorandums, Pencils, Inks, Etc.
• ~ s Spor1'Ing uOO
~
ds. \Ve complete
carry a
Spa ld tng
line of Base Ball and Tennis Goods.

Fountain Pens.

L. E. Waterman's Ideal and Conklin's Self Filling.

Pennants, Pillow (:=overs, Pins and Fobs.

=============================================~
~~~~~~~~~~~, Just,~ord!
W e' ve a word for the ·students earl

-

Our nE>w Fall F-ootwear i on dre.
parade and we want everybody to
to ' ee it.

It's a gr at ·hoe f a i.

The man looking for ··<imfort a ntl
the young fellow looking fm· Style
·an lind theit' shoe

her~ . ...

All thpy

can a~k or more than they xp d
in . hoe·.

$:3 .0 0 $3. :> 0 ,

~·LOO

to $5 .00

The yuung wonHtn looking· fur
dura hle I• ooLw at· and the woman

with an eye to

.,t~

can fill Lheir mintl'

·· 2 . 50 .

'Ihe

GUARANT.~ E

Next Door to the P ostoffice.

·:r.o

l • aud U •auly
~·

exactly at

to .. -t.o )

SHOE STORE
Valparaiso, Indiana

•

